NEW SHIPMENT

Ivy League

KHAKIS

by Dickie

...the finest of them all. New, trim trouser lines ...belled back. no pleats.

Size: 29 to 41

$4.90

Mortimer's

MEN'S STYLE CENTER

123 West Maple

You will find many bargains in

The Eclectic Classified Columns.

Berry Bros. Jelled Magic
NON-DROP TYPE PAINT

Newest Selections

Washable WINDOW SHADES

Kirsch

TRAVANC RODS

W 12 Mile Rd

BERKELEY

Just past St. of Office

We Give Berkley Blue or Green Taping

Phone

U 1-6700

Open Daily 9 to 9:30, 9 to 5, 2 to 6

Window Blinds

Porch Shades

Prisms

Frames

Art of all Kinds

Color Finest Shades

WALLPAPER

SAFETY

SALES

Magnavox

McCallum and Dean

409-411 E. Maple

MI 4-2530

Nylon-Spunvis

Sole price for September

$6.95 50 yd.

Hardwick's

Terra Tweed

...the very essence

of today's trend

in informal living....

Save

Betsy Frenesie

Signature Special

WESTINGHOUSE

ELECTRIC RANGE

LOOK AT THESE DELUXE FEATURES

• Upper Cleaning Door That Open In 30 Seconds
• Upper Cleaning Combines oven-rated Bakeings
• Miracle Self Clean For Even Heat and Economy
• Electric Clock and Automatic Oven Timer

NOT $399.95 But $2495 and less with trade in

Open Tuesday and Friday 9 to 9

162 N. Woodward

Hawthorne Electrical Co.

Birmingham's Oldest and Most Complete Electrical Store

Phone

MI 4-2200

NEW “Best Buys” for Fall!

WESTINGHOUSE 1955

Big 10.3 cu. ft. FROST-FREE

NO defrosting to do in the Freezer

NO defrosting to do in the Refrigerator

NO messy defrost or water to empty

• Giant Bin, Full-pulldown Freezer
• Hi-f/ht Air Keeper
• Automatic Wrinkles
• In-door Velvet Humidifier
• Butter Keeper

It Was $399.95, NOW REDUCED
$100 Or More With your trade in

Convenient Terms

FIVE CARPETS NEED NOT BE EXPENSIVE!

NYLON-SPINVIS

Sole price for September

$6.95 50 yd.

Hardwick's

TERRA TWEED

...the very essence

of today's trend

in informal living....

New Location...

MI 4-7878

1610 S. Woodward, Birmingham

INDUSTRIAL & EXECUTIVE GIFTS

TOURNAMENT PRIZES

A complete line of trophies, appliances, silver, jewelry, leather goods, cutlery, novelties, etc.

BOM HOWELL

JACK SNIDER

THE GOLF & GIFT MART

INC.

A LOOK OF EXTRAVAGANT LUXURY, with a deep, degreased pile, the DURABILITY OF HOOKED-PIED CARPET, a wide selection of the world’s most up to date, EAST-EASY CLEANING, launderable and easy to remove. FOR THE HOME, DINING ROOM, OR BUSINESS PREMISES. AVAILABLE in color with many other combinations, 12 and 18 ft. widths.

Check these LOW prices for carpet installed

THESE PRICES INCLUDE Binding

Carpet, Heat Proof Pad and Labor. $3.95 carpet
21 sq. yd. $236.95
40 sq. yd. $599.95
80 sq. yd. $1,399.95

Edgar E. Smith

Lincoln深い Design and

Sundial Design in the Weber Parking Place MI 4-2396

VARIED ACTIVITIES AT VILLAGE SCHOOL

New in their third week of school, Village School was signified with opening of football season. The football team, consisting of five-year-old boys, was coached by Coach Bob Smith. The team met a local junior team, the "Little League". The game was close, with Village School losing 1-0 in the final quarter.

FUTURE NURSES LIST

27 NEW MEMBERS

Former Nurse's Club of Birmingham now has a new list of members. The group, comprised of 27 members, met recently at the home of Mrs. James Brown. The club is open to all nurses, both in and out of the profession. The next meeting will be held on Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. James Brown.

Future nurses are invited to attend the club's meetings and participate in the activities. For more information, please contact Mrs. James Brown at 123 Main Street.
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New Teachers, First Dance Among Openers

By JAN REETZ

SOUTHFIELD Hi—New faces are common on the faculty this year, for the commercial department is being graced with three new teachers.

Mary Alice Carter, Miss Hannah Della, and Miss Jeanne Schuler are the newest members of the staff.

Miss Carter, the new secretary, has been a very popular figure on the staff for the past year.

Miss Della, the new teacher, has taken over the "crying room" at the school and is already well liked.

Miss Schuler, new teacher, has been a favorite with the students during her short stay at the school.

The first dance of the year was held last Saturday night at the school. The dance was well attended, with many new faces visible among the students.

Desserts were made by the new teachers, with chocolate cake and apple pie being favorites among the students.

The dance was a success, with many new friendships being formed among the students.

SMILE A MINUTE

A smile has earned the title of "Best Smile of the Week" more than once at this school. It is a popular event among the students, with many new smiles being added to the list each week.
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